Student interns promote Reduce Your Use contest

By Nick Bratcher
news@wkuherald.com

The Green Campus Network Program and Reduce Your Use colluded last month to increase sustainability awareness. The month, promoted and run by Green Campus interns, enforces a competition among dorms to determine which one can reduce energy the most from Oct. 1 through Oct. 31. Bowling Green junior and Green Campus intern Ashley Keely McCloughan said many of the dorms saw October as their best chance so far this year to reach students.

"As Green Campus interns, it’s our job to promote people on how they could reduce their use," McCloughan said. "We sent out emails, and we tried to partner with as many different sustainable causes on campus as we could."
The offering of Kathina robes can only happen during a one-month period between the full moon in October and the full moon in November. The robe-offering happens during this period of time because it is a formal act of the Sangha. The Sangha is the monk or group of monks that have attained enlightenment and the bodhisattva, the Buddha at a local temple.

The further importance of the robe offering is that the monk is the recipient of five benefits, which include being free from four of the rules in the Vinaya, until the next full moon in March. The Vinaya, or Buddhist monastic disciplinary rules, is the equivalent of the Bible for Christians.

Since Candobhasa was the only monk present at the ceremony, he will keep all the robes that were donated to him during the Kathina robe offering. Other important aspects of the ceremony are to pay homage to the Buddha, the Dharma and the Sangha through ritual prayer. During this ceremony, a group of WKU students were present to observe the procession, offering of the robes and partaking in the feast of traditional food from Burma.
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Prizes include: iPad - Nat's gift certificates - WKU sweatshirt blankets - Silk & Fresh Floral Arrangements - Salon Packages - SocialBliss Jacket - Hat - Restaurant gift cards - Greenwood Mall gift certificates

For more information visit www.wkuherald.com/holiday_giveaway
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Show up and cheer

It’s about time WKU’s fanbase fills Smith Stadium to capacity

The Toppers won Saturday! What happened to fans rushing the field and congratulating the team? What happened to the steady cheer, the enthusiasm and make a bowl game.

The Toppers aren’t filling the stands. Smith Stadium hasn’t sold out since 22,097 fans showed up for the Toppers’ 90-0 win over Murray State on Sept. 20, 2008 — the last game played in the renovated facility. And the highest attendance since then was 20,072 fans on hand to watch WKU fall 38-21 to Florida International, announced attendance 15,293, far from the capacity crowd of 22,113. The difference isn’t filling the stands.

“Something is wrong with the picture of Casey Tinius making last weekend’s game winning kick in front of a small crowd.”

I think it’s gonna take longer than five wins to instill enough pride in the team to get over 10,000 spectators.

“Congress shall make no law . . . the freedom of speech and of the press.” First Amendment, U.S. Constitution

“Isn’t that something to celebrate, recognize and also because of the stakes. With the win, campus and community should be supporting the football team? Not exactly what officials are hoping for this season.

WKU averaging 15,284 at home losing skid. Football games have been getting football team? Not exactly what officials are hoping for this season. And the athletic department’s hopes of reaching a
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VP Costello enjoys dance, storytelling

By KATHERINE WADE

Kathryn Costello had her way, she would spend most of her free time dancing, writing and spending time with her sons.

As vice president for Development and Alumni Relations, Costello said she is often too busy for the things she loves to do. However, she still occasionally finds time for her biggest passion — exercise.

Costello does pilates three times a week, takes daily walks, and does a little tap. But her favorite form of physical activity is dance.

Costello said she likes to do all kinds of ballroom dancing, especially rhythm and Latin dances. "Like music and movement," she said. "It’s just a lot of fun!" As a child, Costello took ballet and tap lessons and got into dancing during college. After that she took a few lessons and met other people who loved dancing. They would get together on weekends and dance for three or four hours.

Costello said she hasn’t been able to do as much dancing since she moved to Bowling Green, but she’d like to get back into it.

Moving to Bowling Green has given Costello the opportunity to spend more time with her sons, who live in Bowling Green and were born in Dallas.

She has been doing a lot of sight-seeing around the area.

"We’re just having a good time checking out the local malls," she said. "It’s just a beautiful part of the country." John Costello said having his mom in town has been great. "I’ve been putting together some stories about my parents and other people with whom I was friends in the 1960s."

Ransdell said Costello is "a pro." She’s terrifi c," he said. "I’m pleased she is doing this portion of her career at WKU." Ransdell said Costello is "a pro." She’s terriﬁ c," he said. "I’m pleased she is doing this portion of her career at WKU."
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News Brief
Shuttle to Nashville airport to start tomorrow
WKU Parking and Transportation Services will begin offering shuttle service to Nashville International Airport thanks to a partnership with Nashuttle Transportation, a Nashville-based company.
A launch party will take place Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the Downing University Center concourse.

ART
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Knecht said that people should keep an eye out for upcoming events. Meredith said she’s a member of Knecht’s club, and found out about the art play day next semester on campus for elementary school children.
“Eventually, Knecht has a local art play day next semester on campus for elementary school children,” said Meredith. “We get a lot of volunteers who are creative individuals and set them up with students for a day,” she said.

Dr. William M. Meredith, a Louisville senior Jill Hudson said while there are some challenges to playing for a full season, she believes that the Lady Toppers have been working hard to improve and, like Skinner said, you can see the Lady Toppers are going to have to do to win in the regular season match of the season on Friday, there’s nothing special the Lady Toppers are going to have to do to win in Muscle Shoals.
“Everybody played well this weekend,” she said. “That’s why we’re going to go back to China and ride bikes.”

Meredith was also at the facility to host trips to China and student teachers from China to teach at Kentucky schools — three of which landed at WKU.

Don’t forget to make a reservation by calling the office at (270) 782-3191 for more information.
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WKU to face ‘minor league NFL team’ LSU

By BRAD STEPHENS

A 10-9 win over Florida Inte-

national Saturday gave WKU its

second victory of the season.
Senior forward Keisha Mosley drives to the basket for two of her 20 points in WKU's 84-59 win over Kentucky State in the Diddle Arena Wednesday. Mosley shot 12 of 19 from the floor and was fantasy-scoped as the team's game-high 21 points.

WKU opens its regular season against Towson.

"To be honest, Saturday will be an unknown (for the fresh- men) because it's in the win column," Cowles said. "All of us have to be extremely pa- tient with these freshmen, but they're here for a reason."

Toppers CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Head Coach Bruce Marchionda said he never doubted his team would be ready physically. He said he was just concerned about was could they emotionally or mentally.

"We've got to make a big jump in the next week and continue to work on that," said Marchionda. "If everyone can con- tinue to work on, we'll be a defensive presence." Mosley scored six points. Senior forward Keisha Mosley drives to the basket for two of her 20 points in WKU’s 84-59 win over Kentucky State in the Diddle Arena Wednesday. Mosley shot 12 of 19 from the floor and was fantasy-scoped as the team’s game-high 21 points.

WKU falls short on #wku22113 campaign

"Is anything else I was very concerned about was could they emotionally or mentally get back as well as they did the previous weekend against Ken- tucky?" Marchionda said. "I feel very good about that. We’ve got a really good chemistry."

Marchionda said he found out about a list of the potential of the fresh- men during the recruiting process, it’s still been exciting to see their mentality through each meet. He also praised the leadership of his upperclassmen.
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Newcomers impressive in first game as Toppers WKU players gather around Senior Casey Tinius moments after he kicked a game-winning field goal Saturday in the Topper Arena crowd.

Casey Tinius said he had always been mentally ready to go in his time came. The senior kicker, 1-for-8 on field goal attempts this season coming into Saturday, had been job varied by freshman Jesse Roy and had kicked's since Oct 11.

But when Roy missed two field goal attempts Saturday against Florida International, Head Coach Willie Taggart told Tinius to warm-up.

His first and only attempt of the day came as the Topper's trailed 5-7 with three seconds left, needing to make a 34-yard kick to win the game.

Taggart walked around the sideline as Tinius trotted out to the field, telling his team to believe the former Bowling Green State University standout would kick WKU to its fifth straight win.

"That had kind of been a long time coming for me," said Tinius, named the starting for this weekend's game against Louisiana Tech. "When you really stop and think about it, that should be a kick that there's no hesitation for him to send us out there to try."

"That should be a kick made at least 90 percent of the time for a college kicker," said Tinius. "I'm just glad I could do it for those guys."

Tinius' kicking struggles had derailed his WKU's season coming into Saturday's exhibition game — I believe every freshman goes through it. I had butterflies," Gordon said. "But I was determined to get the kick, so I visualized how good I had to be, how much I wanted it and how I had to focus."

Before the question could even be completed, Freshman Donald bragged about how nerve-wracking his moment was. He was heading into his Saturday's exhibition game against Xavier (La.).

"I was really nervous when I woke up, feeling like I was going to throw up," said Freshman Donald.
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